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LRB Nixes 13' Men Complaint

Canadian Area ILWU president
A. H. (Bud) Barker has been fined
an additional $1500 on the same
charge, or three months in jail. The
fines were levied in B.C. Supreme
Court on December 3 by Chief Justice J. 0. Wilson.
In the same judgment, Chief Justice Wilson dismissed contempt of
court charges against two other union leaders, James Boles and John
Cordocedo.
The charges arose out of a dispute in Squamish when efforts were
made by Nissho (Canada) Ltd. and
Pacific Coast Hydrocarbons to load
liquid petroleum gas without using
longshoremen. When the ILWU set
up a picket line, the companies concerned secured an injunction barring pickets and with the help of
the Shipping Federation of BC prepared to take contempt of court proceedings against the union and the
picketers.
ATTORNEY GENERAL CHARGES
The issue was quickly settled,
however, with the ILWU asserting
its jurisdiction. When the companies concerned did not proceed with
the contempt of court charges, the
Attorney General of BC, Robert A.
Bonner, intervened and laid the
charges and made an application to
Chief Justice Wilson to find that the
union and certain of its leaders
"have done acts in contempt of this
Court and to impose suitable penalties and punishments."
During the course of the hearings, which were completed on October 22, Chief Justice Wilson dismissed charges against Bev Dunphy
and Donald M. Swanston for lack of
evidence.
In his written "reasons for judgment" for finding the Union and
A. H. Barker guilty, Chief Justice
Wilson declared that there can be
no doubt that "the posting of these
pickets was the work of the defendant union and of Mr. Barker."
NEVER A NULLITY
The picketing continued, said the
Chief Justice, after the injunction
was issued and after copies were
served, read aloud and posted.
"It is clear and undenied," he asserted, "that no union official from
Mr. Barker down told the picketers
to obey the injunction and cease
picketing."
The Chief Justice said that he had
"repeatedly and rather tiresomely
been moved and urged" by defense
counsel to consider whether or not
the injunction should have been issued or whether it was irregularly
made or entered.
He quoted a previous court ruling to the effect that "the order of
a Superior Court is never a nullity,
cannot be questioned collaterally,
and has full force until reversed on
appeal."
"I do not extend my approval to
his conduct," said the Chief Justice
in referring to Barker's attempt to
free himself and the Union from
contempt of court, "but I can say
that, in human terms, I can understand and, while not condoning it,
I have no intention of suggesting
that My. Barker be prosecuted for
perjury."
Answering public "denunciations
by union leaders of ex parte injunctions," Chief Justice Wilson said
that "unions hardly ever apply for
injunctions but prefer the more direct and forceful method of the
picket line."
—Continued on Back Page

Board Finds
Discrimination
Not Present

Sugar Hearings

WASHINGTON, D.C. — A
three-member panel of the National Labor Relations Board
last week threw out the case of
five former "B" men who had
been fired for not complying
with joint ILWU-PMA rules and
ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt (in standards for promotion to Achair, center) testifies before a US Department registered status.
a $2
The union

recommended
of Agriculture hearing on beet sugar wages.
per hour wage. Goldblatt pointed out that in Hawaii today, under ILWU contract, workers' earnings are worth an average of $3 per hour, including fringe
benefits. At table left, presiding officers of the Agriculture Department are
W. S. Stevenson and D. E. McGarry.

'Fair and Reasonable'

ILWU Calls for $2 Wage
For Sugar Beet Workers
SAN FRANCISCO — Stating
that a "fair and reasonable"
wage for sugar beet workers
should be no less than $2 per
hour, the ILWU called on the
US Department of Agriculture
"to recognize that agricultural
workers must be treated like
other American workers; they
must enjoy comparable wage
scales and comparable fringe
benefits."
Testifying for the union at a
USDA hearing at the Federal Building in San Francisco, ILWU secretary-treasurer Louis Goldblatt said
the Department's procedure in setting what are supposed to be "fair
and reasonable wages" is no more
than a ratification of the prevailing
rate.
"The original intent of the law,
namely, that the growers, in return
for payments under the Sugar Act,
shall contribute toward raising the
level of wages, has, in practice, been
flouted."
The ILWU official said "anything
less than $2 per hour would be an
abuse of human labor. We feel
strongly that the failure of the Department of Agriculture to fix a rate
of $2 per hour would be the grossest
form of hypocrisy in view of all the
proclamations about this nation being embarked on a war against poverty and in favor of building a 'great
society.' You can't have it both
ways."
The sugar worker has actually received no benefits whatever from
the Sugar Act, Goldblatt testified.
"Other segments of the industry—
the industrial users, the processors,
and the growers—have all benefited
from the stable and assured prices
guaranteed by the Act."
The present "fair and reasonable"
wage set by the USDA is $1.25. This
is less than the minimum wage set
by California law for women field
workers which is now $1.30 per hour.
Goldblatt explained that a grower

would be violating the law if he pays
a man less than $1.30 because the
California Equal Pay Law forbids
discrimination in wage rates because
of sex. Therefore, he said, the "fair
and reasonable" wage now set by
the Agriculture Department would
be illegal in California to anyone
working in the fields.
AFL-CIO AGREES
The California Labor Federation,
AFL-CIO, also presented testimony
calling on the Department to boost
its wage determination to $2, charging that specific language in the law
to protect the wage level of sugar
beet workers "has been not only
neglected but practically ignored."
The Federation noted that in-Continued on Page 6

The case was handled on appeal
as a result of a ruling last May by
NLRB Trial Examiner Herman Marx
who heard the charges in San Francisco. Marx, on May 4, 1965, ruled
the men were illegally fired when
they failed to pay their per capita
share of dispatch hall costs. At the
time the trial examiner recommended the five men be reinstated with
back pay, plus six percent interest
for work lost since June, 1963.
Altogether some 80 men had been
removed from the dispatch lists for
failing to meet standards jointly
agreed upon by ILWU and PMA.
Most of the men either suedin federal court or ultimately took the
case to the NLRB.
Despite this last of many defeats
in federal court and the NLRB, a
national group, working out of New
York continues to try to collect
money to keep these cases in the
courts.
Last week, under the names of
Michael Harrington and Bayard
Rustin, they put out a very expensive illustrated brochure on the case,
asking for contributions from every
part of the country. These two men,
and many others, including Paul
Jacobs, are being sued by ILWU
President Bridges for libel.
The federal court tossed out the
—Continued on Page 7

Who Said IV
The loud little handful will shout for zvar. The pulpit will warily
and cautiously protest at first. ... The great, mass of the nation
will rub its sleepy eyes, and will try to make out why there should
be a war, and they will say earnestly and indignantly: 'It is unjust
and dishonorable, and there is no need for war.'
Then the few will shout even louder. A few fair men on the
other side will argue and reason against the war with speech and
pen, and at first will get a hearing and will be applauded; but it
will not last long. The few who want war will outshout those who
want peace, and presently the anti-war audience will thin out and
peace will become unpopular.
Before low' you will see a curious thing: anti-war speakers
will be stonedfront the platforms, and free speech will be strangled by hordes of furious men who still agree with the speakers
but dare not admit it....
The whole nation, pulpit and all, will take up the war cry and
shout itself hoarse and will mob any honest man who ventures
to open his mouth for peace. Then such mouths will cease to open.
Next, the statesmen will invent cheap lies, putting the blame
on the nation that is to be attacked, and each man will be glad
of these lies and will study them because they soothe his conscience; and thus he will bye and bye convince himself that the
war is just and he will thank God for the better sleep he enjoys
by his self-deception.
(Turn to back page for name of author)
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The House of Labor

HE FEDERAL Reserve Board this week announced an increase in interest rates. It is admitted that this will result
in a price hike on most consumer commodities, especially on
home mortgages, cars, TV sets, and most everything people
buy on time. And as usual, this will increase the cost of living and decrease the economic security of those least able
to pay—working people, most of our pensioners, older people
in general, and minority groups. The official reason given
for this by the Federal Reserve Board is that it would slow
down inflationary pressures brought about by the war.

T

Certain so-called "anti-inflationary" policies of the government were instituted by the late President Kennedy in
order to keep unions in line when it came to demanding
wage increases and improvements in fringe benefits. These
are the so-called 3.2 percent economic "guidelines." They are
now being advanced with even greater pressure because of
US overseas commitments, and most particularly the war
in Vietnam.
This is a neat, flim-flam way of saying once again that
the working people of the United States should make most
of the sacrifices and bear the brunt of so-called "peacekeeping" activities all over the world, including the govern•
ment policy of reserving the right to interfere in the affairs
of any nation when we consider it in our national interest.
This guideline policy reached absurd heights several
years ago when the steelworkers' contract ended and they
settled for the 3.2 percent increase—in fringe benefits alone,
without a dime of wages. This was surely a case of a "noninflationary increase!"
The point to be remembered here is that at the same
time that the heat is on unions to ask for very little, the
profits of all corporations, with hardly a single exception,
are at the best levels in this country's history—peace or war.
So, it's the same old story—the rich get richer, and the poor
get poorer!

Y THE TIME this issue of The Dispatcher reaches its readers the Sixth
Constitutional Convention of the AFL-CIO
will be on in San Francisco's Civic Auditorium. The meeting marks the tenth anniversary of the merger of AFL and CIO.

B

This editorial is perforce written before
the business of the convention is considered,
since its start coincides with the closing of
our forms. We are not, however, expecting
any surprises. The call sent out by President
George Me any and Secretary-Treasurer
William F. Schnitzler indicated that the organization would wave the flag and beat its
breast in support of the Administration's
war in Vietnam and otherwise wave itself
dutifully as the tail of the Democratic Party,
while at the same time doing little or not
much to advance the interests of American
working men and women.
If our forecast is correct, the convention
will also bemoan the fact that its political
influence in Washington is just about zero,
but this will not be of too much concern
since Meany and Reuther and their like will
still be welcome at the White House for a
pat on the head.

LL THIS IS of little wonder. In foreign
policy matters, the AFL-CIO has always been an extension of the brain waves
of Jay Lovestone, the professional discoverer of communists under every bed, and
who was in good measure responsible for
rushing the US Marines to Santo Domingo
to prevent return of a constitutional government.

A

Tragically, it will be a long time before
the AFL-CIO sees that it is fighting a losing battle, because the Establishment, no
matter how often it pretends to be otherwise, still represents anti-labor forces both
at home and abroad.
This is, we realize, serious indictment of
organized labor and its representatives in
the most powerful nation on earth.
With all this, the fact is that the AFLCIO still represents the organized labor
movement of this country. It may be in
economic and political rags and tatters, but
it is the bulk of the labor movement. That
is not to say that its strength in any way
writes off the effectiveness of the ILWU,
the Teamsters, the independent rail

brotherhoods or any of the other independents.
We cannot just carp and snipe. Rather,
it behooves the independents to continue
to try to build better positions. Though we
aren't living in the old homestead, we are
still members of the family of labor. We
have to look forward to the day when the
bulk of labor will wake itself up. How long
it will take is anybody's guess, but sooner or
later there will be an upsurge from down
below, and that upsurge will find its own
leadership and its own paths.

EANWHILE, WE ARE not joining the
enemies of labor, neither the declared
enemies nor the false friends. Whether we
are within or outside of the official structure
we can always be counted on to be in the
front line of all real struggles to advance
the real interests of the working people.
Both in and out of the formal movement, we
have always taken this position and we
have made gains. We don't intend to change.
We reserve, as always, our right to criticise
and to call the shots as we see them, and we
shall not forget that ILWU and its forbears
played a powerful role in the American labor movement and has always been and still
is a part of it.

M

There's one thing we've always known.
Leaders can come and go, movements can
slow down and even stand still, but none
can. sell the working class short. It will always respond to the need to fight if and
when there is a real working class issue—
and despite all corners—it will win!
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THE TIME IS just about here for our union to take a looksee at how such so-called "anti-inflationary" moves are
going to affect our members—especially a few months from
now when some of our most important contracts terminate
and we face the job of negotiating new contracts and ask
for substantial wage increases and other improvements.
As a union we'll be_told that we're expected to make all
kinds of sacrifices. That being the case we ought to ask a
few questions:
First. How come we're in a war where millions of dollars
are poured out daily and American lives are being lost and
young people are being drafted—and all this without any
official declaration of war by the US Congress? Certainly it's
high time there was a debate in Congress, so that some Congressmen and Senators who are supposed to be the spokesmen and representatives of the people, get a chance to examine these questions, and speak out frankly and expose
their views to their constituents.
Second. Why are we as union rank-and-filers called upon
to make sacrifices—forego benefits we are rightly entitled
to, wage increases, fringes, health and welfare, and other
improvements—while there are little or no curbs on profitmaking?

THESE QUESTIONS should be put before the union rankand-file in the months remaining before the waterfront
contracts terminate, and before we assemble in caucus to
draw up a set of demands, and to work up strategy in order
to secure these demands.
Are we going to try to tailor these demands in order to
stay within the 3.2 per cent limit? Are we going to decide we
must bargain without a program of possible strike action
because of the war?
And if we are going to be forced to go easy on our demands, are we going to insist on some wartime measures
that would apply equally to all people and not just to working people?
I have in mind such wartime provisions as prevailed
during World War II, including price controls, rationing,
rent controls, and maybe even what Franklin D. Roosevelt
proposed in 1944—a limit on profits of $25,000 a year!
I'd advise our rank-and-file to start thinking now, start
getting lined up now, and be ready to make some tough
decisions. Our membership has certain things coming to
them by right—especially a substantial increase in wages,
more benefits, a broadened M & M agreement.
Unless we can put together understanding, unity, and
determination to go after such improvements—and to make
our reasons clear to our own members first, and finally to
the country at large—we don't truly deserve the name and
reputation of a solid workers' organization.
Our first obligation—and that's what we're in this business for—is to do a real job of always protecting and advancing the interests of our working members.
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2nd Bulletin
Advises on
Medicare
SAN FRANCISCO—A second bulletin has gone out to all pensioners
and wives covered by the ILWUPMA Benefit Funds—and the subject is still on Medicare and its integration with welfare fund benefits.
Integration of the ILWU-PMA
Welfare Fund and Medicare benefits
means that each person 65 years or
over ends up with the same level of
benefits he always has, with the
same personal care and choices, but
the new Medicare program pays for
part of the costs. In addition, there
will be some Medicare benefits for
services that never were covered before by the welfare plan.
Almost everybody 65 years or over
can qualify for Medicare benefits.
It does not matter if a person never
worked under Social Security, or if
a person is still working, even if he's
not covered by Social Security.
Who has to enroll in Medicare before March 31, 1966?
• All pensioners and wives 65
years and over or who will be 65
before December 31, 1965.
• All those people now working,
and their wives, 65 years or over.
• All widows who are 65 years or
over.
How to enroll.
Each person, worker or his wife,
or a widow, 65 years or over who is
getting Social Security benefits, will
receive (or have already received)
from Social Security a white Medicare enrollment.card. To enroll, one
has merely to place an "X" in the
"YES" box on the white card, sign
the card, and mail it to the Social
Security office in Baltimore.
Any person, 65 years or over, not
covered by Social Security benefits,
must go to the nearest Social Security office to enroll. The Social Security Administration will not mail
the enrollment card to you.
If you or your wife will be .65
years 'old after December 31, 1965,
enroll at your local Social Security
office at least three months before
your 65th birthday.
.If you have already given a "No"
answer on an enrollment card,
go to Social Security office and
make out a card with a "Yes" answer.
The Medicare program is limited
to persons 65 years of age or. over.
A person under 65, even though receiving disability payments, is not
eligible for Medicare until he or
she becomes 65.
The ILWU - PMA Benefit Funds
stressed once again that any pensioner, or working member, 65 or
over, who does not enroll for Medicare will lose his eligibility under the
longshore Welfare Plan.
A green "notification card" has
also been sent to all pensioners and
wives, asking them to sign and mail
back, and saying the recipient has
already marked the application
form "Yes" and mailed it to the Social Security Administration.

Ray Hutchings Dies,
Local 34 Veteran
SAN FRANCISCO — Raymond
Hutchings, 67, a charter member of
Local 34 Shipclerks, many times a
top officer of his union, and most recently secretary of the ILWU Bay
Area Pensioners Association, died
last week.
In 1945, Hutchings worked as a
full time organizer for Local 34. At
that time he had already worked
some 25 years on the front, in dock
offices and on the piers. During his
long career he always held some
office or served on numerous committees. The year before he retired
he continued to serve as a member
of Local 34's labor relations committee.

B-Men Meet

Some 800 "B" men in San Francisco appeared at the Longshore Memorial Building last Tuesday
night to hear discussions of their rights, duties, obligations, benefits—and how to continue
to do the job safely. Here ILWU President Harry Bridges is discussing the job situation, especially in view of the
fact that the Vietnam war has been primarily responsible for stepped-up activities on the waterfront. He also drove
home the fact that it is the union that makes the determination concerning promotions. He spoke about some recent
suits by certain de-registered B men, and noted that, "It seems some guys get the funny notion that they can move
ahead by running to the courts." Bridges said that even though he knows the contract can "stand a lot of tinkering
up" it's what the union lives by, and those who fry to run to the courts have only one purpose—to try to wreck the
hiring hall, and destroy the union. Other speakers discussed democratic procedures, welfare, health services, dispatching system and stressed the need to work in safety.

SCDC Seeks to Protect
Interest of Consumers
WILMINGTON — The Southern
California District Council, ILWU, at
its November meeting held here at
the Longshore Local 13 headquarters, stressed the need for stronger
labor union cooperation to assure
passage of legislation to protect the
consumer.
ILWU Southern California legislative representative Nate DiBiasi emphasized the next session of the California legislature, to meet in February, 1966, will be "loaded" with a
great many proposals of interest to
the labor movement and the consumer, and urged stepped-up ILWU
activity, in conjunction with other
unions.
He reported that in Sacramento
both key Teamster and AFL-CIO
representatives showed a renewed
interest in uniting with the ILWU on
a meaningful consumer protection
program.
Emphasized was the problem of
discrimination and unfair treatment, as well as "gouging" in the
automobile in,surance field, with a
legislative representative stating
that "the present insurance commissioner is a voice for the large
insurance companies." He noted
that over 700,000 policies were cancelled in California last year, with
the companies profiting even on
these — with "pro-rata" deductions
of from $7 to $10 each. This is one of
their "in-money rackets," DiBiasi
stated.
The council met just before the
special election in the 26th Congressional District for the seat vacated
by Congressman James Roosevelt,
who was recently appointed to a
United Nations post.
The council, after hearing statements and asking questions to a
number of candidates, finally agreed
unanimously to recommend support
of State Senator Thomas M. Rees.
Rees won the Democratic nomination, on Tuesday, November 23, and
is slated to be the candidate in a
run-off against Republican Dr. Edward Marshall.
The candidates who appeared at
the SCDC meeting were asked to
deal with two primary sets of questions:
1, "Do you have any program for
the resolution of the war in Vietnam?"
2. "Specifically, what do you propose for the 'war on poverty,' segregated housing and schooling; congested transportation, air and water

pollution, hard core unemployment,
educational program, etc.?"
The meeting heard a report by
ILWU Southern California regional
director Bill Piercy on the wideranging organizational activities
over the sprawling Southern California area—from San Diego in the
south to Bakersfield in the north
and into the, desert to the, east.
PRIDE IN STAFF
Piercy expressed pride in the fact
that he and his staff of International representatives—Chet Meske, Don
Wright, and John Matull—had been
conducting one of the most extensive organizing drives in the entire
ILWU.
Piercy also reported on a recent
meeting in San Pedro sponsored by
the Harbor Human Relations Council at which he and a representative
of the PMA spoke about efforts "to
eliminate all vestiges of discrimination on the waterfront."
Piercy also reported on his warm
reception by the Newspaper Guild
(AFL-CIO) at whose meeting he
spoke. The Guild recently struck the
Los Angeles Herald Examiner and
won a quick and decisive victory.
Piercy noted, "the reputation of
our ILWU to help in time of need
has won great respect and admiration for our union in many places."
The regional office was warmly
praised, particularly by officers of
Longshore Local 13 and warehouse
Local 26 for extensive assistance
given them recently.
The council adopted a resolution
of "thanks for a job well done" to
Piercy and his staff.
SUPPORT FOR STRIKERS
The council supported the campaign by Ladies Auxiliary 8 in which
all locals are being asked to conduct
food and fund drives for Delano
grape strikeis.
Union and Auxiliary members
were urged to go to Delano on weekends to give the striking farm workers a hand, and see for themselves
what's been happening, and how
a type of "southern justice" has
been operating in Kern County at
the hands of the local sheriff and
his deputies.
In its annual election, the council
re-elected Bill Lawrence, Local 13
retired, president; Louis Stango, Local 63 shipclerks, vice president; and
Paul Perlin, Local 26, secretarytreasurer. Lawrence announced that
this would be his last term as council
president.

ILWU Files in
Portland for
NLRB Vote
PORTLAND—The ILWU has filed
for a National Labor Relations
Board representation election covering employes of the Ash Grove Lime
Plant and Portland Cement Company, International Representative
James S. Fantz announced.
The plant processes lime imported
from Texada Island in Canada. Some
20 men employed in the plant, unload barges and fire the kilns in the
three-shift operation.
Fantz said they- turned to the
ILWU because of their need for a
militant, aggressive organization to
help them gain the reasonable wages
and conditions to which they are entitled.
The plant is considered part of
a vast industrial complex which the
Port of Portland has projected at
Rivergate and the North Portland
peninsula, at the confluence of the
Willamette and Columbia rivers.

19Rmie6ART CALENDAR
tfaphic Arts Workshop 553 Waller 5i'$'. feanc3sce

The Graphic Arts
Workshop of San
Francisco has again scored with another one of its beautiful and meaningful calendars. The ILWU, once again,
has a supply of these labor-oriented
calendars, with a first-rate drawing for
each month, including a contribution
by Larry Yamamoto, a member of Local 10. The regular price of $1.25 has
been reduced to $1 for ILWU members. Send your order to The Dispatcher, 150 Golden Gate Avenue,
San Francisco, Calif. 94102. They
make great Christmas gifts.

Gift Offer
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Murnane Is
Appointed to
Oregon Posts
PORTLAND, Ore. — Francis Murnane, veteran member and new president of ILWU Local 8, has been appointed by Governor Mark Hatfield
to the Oregon Port Authorities Commission and the Gov- r
ernor's Advisory Corn- '
mittee on the Arts and
Humanities.
The Oregon Port Authorities Commission
was created by an act
of the legislature to
make technical, adA
ministrative and in- Francis Murnane
dustrial studies and reports necessary to indicate the most practical
means of formulating a comprehensive state-wide plan for the
most orderly, efficient and economical development of an integrated
system of ports, marine terminal facilities, waterways, major airports,
interstate bridges and related transportation facilities and services on
a coordinated and balanced basis.
Murnane is also a member of the
Multnomah County Planning Commission, the Portland Art Commission, the Eastbank Esplanade Development Committee and the Pittock
Mansion Advisory Commission.

Progressive Party presidential candidate in 1948, Henry Wallace is seen
speaking to striking maritime unionists on the San Francisco waterfront.

By Sidney Roger
Dispatcher Staff

Somewhat more than two decades
past a Vice-President of the United
States spoke—in the midst of a fearful war against fascism—to declare
to all people of the world that this
was "The Century of the Common
Man."
He was Henry Agard Wallace. He
died November 18, at age 77, after a
lifetime devoted to humanity—VicePresident under Franklin D. Roosevelt, 1941-45, before that Secretary
of Agriculture, publisher, editor,
agricultural scientist—a man not
afraid to dream about a better human condition.
While some who had always opposed the New Deal were already
projecting the country's vast power
into something they called the
"American Century," Wallace foresaw the emergence of common men
into first class citizenship, wherever
they lived, whoever they were.
Those who set property rights
above human rights scoffed at Henry
Wallace—a "bubblehead" they said,
an "impractical idealist," even a
"subversive."
They forgot, or wanted not to remember, that Wallace was indeed a
very practical man, truly a down-toearth man — whose programs led
farmers back from ruin into relative
prosperity. His experiments in breeding a hybrid, high yield corn has increased corn production all over the
world, and made him a fortune as a
business man.
He was a prophet who was ridiculed because he said it was possible,
even necessary, for this country to
support 60 million jobs. Today there
are more than 70 million, and full
employment is considered a respectable goal.
He was called a "visionary" because he believed the US should use
its vast food surpluses and productive ability to help feed the hungry
world. He was savagely attacked by
the Peglers and their ilk who sneered
that Wallace "wants to give away a
quart of milk for every Hottentot."
Today, the idea of Food for Peace
makes good sense.
When he saw that the effects of
the Cold War and the Truman Doctrine of containment would lead to

Jim Herman
Re-elected
Local 34 Head
SAN FRANCISCO—James R. Herman was re-elected president of
Shipclerks Local 34, as were incumbents Albert M. Cebriain, vice president, and Arthur C. Rosenbrock,
secretary-treasurer. They ran unopposed.
A new business agent was selected
when J. Garvey defeated incumbent
Joseph F. Campion, 244-236.
Incumbent caucus delegates were
returned for the year 1966: President
Herman, Michael P. Johnson, and
Gerard J. Preston.
San Francisco dispatchers reelected are Thomas M. Carson, and
John Aitken (relief). East Bay dispatcher is 0. T. Cleary, and relief
dispatcher Anthony DaVilla. Michael
Johnson was returned to the longheld post of delegate to the Northern California District Council.

continuous warfare, he campaigned
for President on the Progressive Party ticket. He preached the FDR doctrine of co-existence as the only
means of survival.
The ILWU supported Wallace's
campaign because he focused the issues on the need for peace, on the
needs of the people, on labor and
civil rights—forced the issues into
the open where they belonged.
"Win, lose or draw," ILWU President Bridges said long before the
election, "Wallace will bring the
Franklin Roosevelt touch and inspiration to the 1948 elections."
While he campaigned, someone
told Wallace the New Deal was dead.
"The New Deal is not dead," he answered. "The New Deal is as old as
the wants of man."
There was almost nothing in the
lexicon of mankind's aspirations
that Wallace did not touch. Many
years before civil rights became a
popular subject, and while SouthPORTLAND — A Policy Statement
ern racists and reactionaries levelled
the Columbia River District
for
him,
on
venom
of
their full measure
Wallace delivered his famed Decem- Council and "Guidelines in Preparaber 28, 1947 "Ten Extra Years" tion for an all-out 1966 Showdown"
was mailed to all CRDC delegates
speech.
"I am haunted by one single grim last week by the council's top offact... A Negro child born this day ficers, Ed Mapes and R. J. Keenan.
The document, which was read
has a life expectancy ten years less
than that of a white child born a and approved at the group's October
few miles away. I say that those ten meeting in Newport, outlined the
extra years for millions of Amen - need for a "revitalized organizing
cans are what we are fighting for." drive, with special emphasis on a
To list those who became enemies new warehouse division, a white colof Wallace was to list the entire lar move and watchmen's program."
Other items include: delegateEstablishment, of both parties, and
the economic royalists and racists exchange with the Puget Sound
and warmongers. His enemies were Council; crane-operation training,
the same who never tired of sniping similar to that employed in British
at Franklin D. Roosevelt. The kind Columbia; and an "exchange of
of enemies Wallace had, every de- lower Columbia river and lower Pucent and honest man would be proud get Sound gangs and men as work
is warranted."
to have.
'ON THE HOOK'
The Nation magazine last week
The guidelines section noted that
opined that much of the world must
look again at the cold war policies "many ILWU contracts will be on
the hook come June, 1966, including
that Wallace opposed:
"Reading between the lines of the those in basic longshore," and renotices about his death, one could minded recipients that "strike is
hear a small voice saying, 'After all, economic warfare, requiring a
this man just might have been united front of all locals against the
right.' But for all his brilliant common enemy."
achievements, Henry Wallace was a
The document warned that in the
'failure' when measured by the event of a strike, waterfront labor
American Gospel of Success; imag- would face assault by a powerful
me a man who would toss away a combine composed of "employer,
political, moneyed and bigoted newsbrilliant career for a principle!"

A. Brown Back
On Local 10 Board
SAN FRANCISCO — Archie
Brown, ILWU Local 10 longshoreman, has been returned to the local's 35-member executive board
for 1966.
Archie was arrested in 1961 and
tried and convicted as a violator
of Section 504 of the KennedyLandrum-Griffin Act which made.
it illegal to hold office in a trade
union if a member was or had
been within five years a member
of the Communist Party.
The case went all the way to
the Supreme Court of the United
States which ruled Section 504 a
bill of attainder and, therefore,
unconstitutional.

Ackerman Is
Elected
Local 10 VP
SAN FRANCISCO — Local 10,
ILWU,in its runoff election, December 2-4, elected Glenn Ackerman in
a close race against Willie Christensen, for vice president, and Mike
Samaduroff, who ran against Cleophas (Bill) Williams, for secretarytreasurer.
Three business agents named are
Odell Franklin, Albert James, and
Joe Perez.
Nine dispatchers elected are Jim
Andersen, Pete Dorskoff, Tony J.
Gomez, Howard Livingston, Joe Mosley, Richard Oldenburg, Jack Orchid, Vince Perez, and David Tucker.
A 35-man executive board was
elected in a field of 85 contestants.

Local 63 Re-elects
President Perisho
WILMINGTON — Al Perisho was
re-elected president of Marine
Clerks Association, Local 63, ILWU,
at voting held here December 2. Also
re-elected were R. D. Schroeder, vice
president, and Claude Stotts, Jr.,
dispatcher. Convention delegates
are Nick Podue, Jim B. Bowen, R. D.
Schroeder, and J. A. Jackson.
An 11-man executive board was
named as were other standing committees and boards. No runoff will
be necessary.

CRDC Advises All Members to
Tighten Belts, Prepare for '66
paper forces," and recommended
that union members, in preparation,
clear all debts, save or pay in advance on bills, meal tickets, rent,
add to savings accounts and establish no new credit.
Other bits of sage advice included:
"If you desire a new car or trailer,
get along with the old job one more
year!
"Forget the extended vacation trip
in '66—unless you can afford the
trip and a strike situation.
"Children should be cautioned
about unrealistic demands, and the
youngsters fully educated (where
old enough for understanding) as
to the reasons—and the impact on
their future."

Medicare Report for
Local 8 Pensioners
PORTLAND — A report on Medicare by Area Welfare Director Roland Smith drew over 200 oldtimers
to the Local 8 Pensioners' meeting
December 2.
Also featured was election of officers for 1966. The only contest for
top offices was between Tip O'Neill
and Frank Haines for the secretaryship, with Haines winning the post
by one vote.
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By Jeff Kibre
ILWU Washington Representative
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IS WELL known by now, the
first session of the 89th Congress produced a record-breaking
output of legislation; the most impressive performance since the days
of the New Deal.
Featuring the accomplishments
were Medicare, the Voting Rights
Act, and a package of laws to provide badly needed Federal aid to
lower and higher education.
Congress was in session from January 3 to October 23. From the very
outset, in contrast to previous years,
members buckled down to work and
for some 40 weeks they proceeded
at a furious clip under the prodding
of LBJ, an exacting and skillful
taskmaster. In complete command
of the legislative processes for almost the entire session, the President stood out as the star of this
extraordinary legislative performance. It was not until after Labor
Day, when many members grew resentful over the prolonged session,
that Congress began to kick over
the traces and refused to go down
the line on Presidential requests.
PLENTY MORE TO TACKLE
While this enormously productive
session deserves a resounding cheer,
the overall record hardly seems to
justify Johnson's use of the word
"fabulous." Congress .failed to pass
any labor legislation, avoided meaningful debates on Vietnam policy,
and struck out on other issues of
concern to independent political actionists. These shortcomings suggest
not only that Labor should preserve
a critical approach but also demonstrate there remains plenty more for
Congress to tackle, when it resumes
next January 10.
There is another point worth noting about this highly productive session. The chief characteristic of
most of the measures proposed by
President Johnson and enacted by
Congress is that they are largely extensions and expansions of existing
Federal programs or policies. Nothing dramatically new was proposed
or created. The Great Society is as
far from reality as it was last January. On the whole, as the Washington Post pointed out, the session
"brought to harvest a generation's
backlog of ideas and social legislation." Or, to put it another way, the
89th Congress helped this Nation to
make a start in catching up on the
social and economic needs of the
20th Century.
TROUBLING SIGNS
We should also not fall into the
trap of assuming that the bills
passed by Congress are completed
programs. Rather, as Walter Lippman so sagely remarked, laws are
no more than promissory notes. It
remains to be seen how the raft of
new laws will be funded and administered. On this score, we already
find some troubling signs. The rent
subsidy program, the one new
ground-breaking proposal offered by
the Administration, was put on the
shelf when Congress refused it any
funds. Likewise, the Justice Department has proceeded at a snail's pace
in implementing the Voting Rights
Act.
While President Johnson deserves
a major share of the credit for the
outstanding legislative job of the
89th Congress, his skill and leadership do not alone explain the productivity of the session. A number
of favorable political factors were
behind the unusual results of this
session and it is useful to sort out
some of the most important. First
and foremost, the landslide repudiation of Barry Goldwater — as most
political analysts explain the Presidential election — produced a banner crop of liberal House Democrats.
RULES CHANGES FORCED
This completely changed the balance of forces in the House—virtually shelved the conservative coalition, and set up a working majority

A

new program of scholarships and
low-interest loans to help young
persons from low and middle income
families obtain college educations.
Voting Rights—designed as a follow-up to the broad Civil Rights Act
of 1964, the Voting Rights Act is
aimed at guaranteeing all Americans
the right to vote; provides for Federal Registrars and other machinery to win for Negroes the right to
vote in the South.
Taxes—excise taxes reduced on a
long list of consumer goods. Treasury Department estimates average
family should benefit by around $57
annually.
War on Poverty—a wide
variety of programs,including $1 billion development
aid for 11-state Appalachia
region; a new $3 billion regional development plan to
aid distressed areas and a
series of programs geared to
provide assistance to the
nation's young people.
Manpower Training—improved 1962 Act by extending period during which
persons could receive training and provides additional
benefits and allowances for
trainees; also permits 100
percent financing rather
than requiring States to
contribute one-third of programs cost.
Vocational Rehabilitation
— expands existing program to increase the number of persons rehabilitated
annually from 120,000 to
200,000 and improves the
quality of rehabilitation
programs; also authorizes
aid to States to
Federal
Herblock In The Wastanzton Post
cover part of the cost on
"There's also the problem of warheads here at home."
expanding existing services.
Housing—liberalizes and
Johnson. This, of course, was an extends existing programs with more
important factor in building up the emphasis on housing for the elderly
legislative output. But it also meant and low income persons; also inthat Commitees and the legislative cluded a ground-breaking rent submachinery as a whole stuck closely sidy plan to provide decent housing
to Administration programs. This for low and moderate income perleft little or no room for special in- sons but implementation was
terest legislation by unions.
blocked when Congress withheld
SUGAR ACT EXTENDED
funds for program.
The one major bill in which the
Pollution Control—expanded_ and
ILWU had a special interest this toughened Federal authority to consession was extension of the Sugar trol and reduce aid and water polluAct, a measure affecting the wel- tion.
fare of some 13,000 members emAid to Cities — created new Deployed in the Hawaiian sugar indus- partment of Housing and Urban Detry. The form in which this legisla- velopment to step up Federal action
tion cleared Congress in the final in helping to solve problems of madays of the session represented a jor urban centers; also approved
victory for the ILWU and the Ha- legislation to undertake a demonwaiian sugar industry.
stration project in high-speed
Another bill involving a consider- Northeastern cities.
able number of ILWU jobs dealt
Disaster Legislation — provides
with import duties on copra from more comprehensive and swifter
the Philippines. On this measure, disaster relief for individuals, states
ILWU helped bring about what and local communities; also authoramounted to a fairly reasonable ized multimillion dollar program of
compromise. Some further progress aid to Pacific Northwest areas damwas also made on the Fishermen's aged by late 1964 and early 1965
Collective Bargaining Bill. With floods.
these exceptions, ILWU's efforts
Health—in addition to Medicare,
along with those of Labor generally, a series of bills looking to long-term
were directed primarily toward the improvement in the health of Amerpassage of the welfare programs icans; included are bills to establish
which were before Congress.
regional medical centers to study
cancer, heart disease, stroke and
MOST IMPORTANT BILLS
The complete list of new laws is a other killer diseases; grants for
lengthy one. What follows are only staffing community health centers.
Presidential Continuity—proposed
the most important bills passed by
Congress and signed into law by the a Constitutional amendment for
ratification by States to end more
President:
Medicare--enacted after a 20-year than 176 years of uncertainty relatstruggle, brings hospital care for ing to Presidential inability and
the elderly under the Social Secu- succession.
Immigration—amends discredited
rity system and provides an option
plan to help pay for doctors and re- national origins quota system in
McCarran-Walter Act of 1952. Gives
lated fees.
Social Security — benefits in- priority to close relatives of US citicreased'7 percent retroactive to Jan- zens and persons with special eduuary 1, 1965. Also permits larger cation talents and skills.
Disarmament Agency — provided
earnings by recipients without loss
of benefits. Liberalized provisions $30 million to keep alive Arms Confor widows, disabled persons and trol and Disarmament Agency for a
dependents.
3 year period-1966-68.
Highway Beautification — a watEducation — provided the first
Federal program of aid to public ered -down measure that makes a
elementary a,nd secondary schools. start to improve the landscaping of
In addition, Congress approved a interstate and primary highways.

for liberal legislation, including
measures which had been blocked
as recently as last year.
The new found liberal strength in
the House also helped force significant changes in House rules, especially the power of the Rules Committee to block or hold up measures
which its reactionary members disliked. At the same time, Party ratios on House Committees were revised, giving the leadership more
control over legislation and greater
opportunity to speed it along.
Virtually all legislative activity
was devoted to the steady stream of
programs proposed by President

Sugar Act — extended the Sugar
Act for 5 years through December
31, 1971; protects Hawaii's marketing position by preserving existing
balance between quotas for domestic
cane and beet sugar; re-establishes
quota system for foreign suppliers.

What Congress
Did Not Do
HE MOST conspicuous gap in the
legislative output of Congress
was labor legislation. With the exception of an amendment, pushed
by the Teamsters with the help of
the ILWU, to the bonding provisions
of K-L-G, Congress failed to pass
any of the several bills listed as major goals by the AFL-CIO at the
start of the session.
Repeal of Taft-Hartley's Section
14(b), authorizing state right-towork bills, was the headline issue
and drew most of labor's activity.
Other main objectives were an improved minimum wage law with a
higher minimum and expanded coverage, double pay for overtime work,
the Building Trades common situs
picketing bill, a modernized unemployment compensation system, a
stronger FEPC and a package of
bills to improve conditions for migrant farm workers. Two additional
specialized bills, sponsored by UMW
and Mine-Mill, were the coal mine
safety act and a proposal to set safety standards for metal and nonmetallic mining.
DEAD-END FILIBUSTER
The 14(b) repealer cleared the
House but ran into a dead-end filibuster when it was brought up in
the Senate during the session's closing days. Most of the other labor
bills made substantial progress only
in the House.
Aside from the setback on labor
legislation, another serious shortcoming of the session was failure of
the Senate to revise its rule controlling filibusters. Had majority
rule been imposed 14(b) would have
been repealed by now.
On the other side of the Capitol,
the House flopped on two significant
issues. It refused to unseat the Mississippi delegation, despite a thoroughly documented petition proving
beyond doubt that the State had,
for years, systematically deprived
Negroes of the right to vote in Congressional elections. The House also
turned back renewed efforts to eliminate the un-American Activities
Committee, and then compounded
this misstep by authorizing the
HUAC to conduct a phoney probe of
the Ku Klux Klan.
WAR AND PEACE
Possibly one of the most meaningful shortcomings of the session was
concerned with the basic issue of
war and peace. While the war in
Vietnam was steadily escalated by
the Administration, Congress skirted
any thorough debate of the issues
involved. In effect, as Senator
Morse repeatedly pointed out, Congress permitted one of its basic
Constitutional obligations — control
over the making of war — to be
eroded and left almost entirely in
the hands of the Executive.
The failure to clebate the pros and
cons of Vietnam policy was repeated
in the Dominican crisis. Here Congress backed away from critically
debating what appears to be a fundamental shift in Latin American
policy; a return to the pre-FDR policy of military intervention. While
Congress did not effectively debate
either issue, it should be noted that
a number of Senators and a small
band of House members spoke out
throughout the session.
While the foregoing does not exhaust the sins of omission or cornmission, it does show that the session's performance was far short of
"fabulous" and, additionally, that a
considerable amount of important
legislation was left over for next
year.

T

(In next issue "Outlook for 1966.")
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ILWU Calls for $2 Wage
For Sugar Beet Workers
Continued from Page 1—
creases in productivity in the sugar
industry proves that workers have
not been receiving a "fair and reasonable" wage. These wages, AFLCIO said, "have risen less than half
as rapidly as output per man hour,"
and added that the present rate
merely "perpetuate* s proverty among
sugar beet workers."
Other labor representatives spoke
along similar lines.
HAWAII HIGHEST
ILWU testimony directed the Department's attention to the tremendous discrepancy between wages in
the Hawaiian cane sugar industry
and in the mainland beet industry.
"Under our collective bargaining
agreements, covering more than
10;000 workers in the entire Hawaiian sugar industry," Goldblatt testified, "average hourly earnings this
year exceed $3 when fringes are included." Wages in mainland beets
averaged $1.29.
Goldblatt continued: "The result,
of course, is a serious competitive
disadvantage for the Hawaiian industry and a serious difficulty for
the union in contract negotiations."
HIGH PROFITS
Despite this cost differential, Hawaiian sugar producers are operating profitably, he noted, and the
beet industry, with lower labor costs,
must be even more profitable. He
also pointed to the fact that beet
sugar enjoys disproportionate benefits under the Sugar Act.

In Hawaii, the USDA accepts the
union's scale as "fair and reasonable," Goldblatt stated, while on the
mainland the Department "sets its
seal of approval on a wage rate
which is not even up to the prevailing scale. The effect is to help perpetuate the substandard level of agricultural wages.
"Where the Department should be
exerting leadership in pulling agricultural workers up to the standards
enjoyed by all other American workers, it is in fact acting as a depressor."
"Again, we ask, as we did last
year, that the Department in its
next determination make a start toward bridging the gap between beet
wages and Hawaii's wages, thereby
moving toward elimination of the
present unfair competition."
A sidelight on this hearing that
amused all the labor representatives
—all of whom were willing to answer questions from the floor—was
the appearance of Gordon Lyons, of
the Sugar Beet Growers Association,
who testily announced at the outset
that he would answer no questions
whatsoever.
He said, "We've heard enough of
these wild flights of fancy and socialistic schemes, and you can ask
all the questions you like. We'll not
answer any of them."
Lyons also referred to Goldblatt's
testimony as "those interlopers from
Hawaii."

INVITATION TO AN INQUEST by
.Walter and Miriam Schneir, Doubleday
Company, Inc., 467 pp., including
bibliography and index, $5.95.

this, including the Russians. So did
German scientists, but they were not
so cooperative with Hitler and the
latter was suspicious of scientists.
The holdback for most countries was
the lack of resources necessary to
. develop the production of uranium
and the huge plants to convert it to
plutonium or U235.
US WAS MISLED
The United States was erroniously
advised that Russia could not find
uranium. It was therefore assumed
that Russia could never develop nuclear power. But Russia did find
uranium in its vast land, and it did
develop nuclear power.
For this, a young Jewish couple',
parents of two children, were electrocuted, and Morton Sobell was
sent to jail for 30 years, where he
still languishes as victim of hysteria
and vindictiveness.
The chain for all this was started
by confession of a British scientist
named Claud Fuchs. He pleaded
guilty, but his case is unclear. It
seemed that he pleaded for punishment for something else of which he
was ashamed and for which he
wanted to atone.
The FBI arrested Harry Greenglass and Harry Gold, both of whom
had been stealing government property. Both yearned for public attention. Each confessed and embellished
his confession in accordance with
FBI suggestions. Thus, it was necessary for the FBI to invent a meeting
between the two at Santa Fe, New
Mexico. Did they meet there? The
hotel registry used as proof appears
to be a forgery. The book gives the
details and they are convincing. The
authors also present creditable argument that the Rosenbergs were not
competently defended. This reviewer
concludes that justice was raped;.
that the FBI weaved a non-existent
conspiracy and convinced Harry
Greenglass and Harry Gold to confess to it--and involve the Rosenbergs and Sobell.
The case should be opened to free
Morton Sobell and to clear the
name.s of the Rosenbergs. The "legal" murder of the Rosenbergs will
always be upon the conscience of
many people, even though they were
not in a position to prevent it.
—M.W.

"Not only were Julius and Ethel
Rosenberg—and Morton Sobel—unjustly convicted, they were punished
for a crime that never occurred."
Thus do the authors of this remarkable piece of journalistic research conclude. The case they present is disturbing. Did we, the American people, murder two innocent
people in the electric chair at Sing
Sing and imprison another man for
thirty years because we had to have
patsies to explain Russia developing
the atom bomb?
Anybody who knows the machinations of the government investigative services, such as the FBI, the
Immigration Service and now the
CIA, can well believe this book and
its implications. Certainly, we in the
ILWU well remember the lengths to
which the FBI and the Immigration
Service went to frame Harry Bridges
using the conspiracy gimmick. With
this gimmick, any, lie. could be told
in court — and they could find a
judge to admit it and a jury to believe it.
ILWU EXPERIENCE
When they sought to split Hawaiian workers from ILWU, they indicted Jack Hall and then the FBI
offered to "let him off the hook"
if he would lead our Hawaiaan
brothers and sisters away from our
union. We still have the tape recordings on that deal. So this reviewer
begins with .complete personal distrust of the agencies above mentioned.
The Schneirs open their book with
knowledgeable exposition of how the
atom bomb was conceived and invented, including its simple triggering. They tell in interesting style
how scientists all over the world
were excited by the discovery of
the probability of chain reaction—
the matter of shooting neutrons into
atoms. The problem was to slam together rapidly a critical mass of
plutonium or U235 and hold it together long enough to get a chain
reaction. And then, of course, a big
bang.
Every physicist in the world knew

Seen at the dedication of the
Monument to A Union Man,
"Thad Black Memorial Hall,"
ILWU Local 29's headquarters, and viewing the plaque in memory of a great
ILWU leader, former secretary-treasurer of the local, and a man credited with
doing much to build the Port of San Diego, are (left to right) ILWU SecretaryTreasurer Louis Goldblatt, Rick Flores, Local 29 president, Mrs. Thad Black,
and Miles Bowler, chairman of commissioners of the Port of San Diego.
SAN DIEGO — "The Thad Black local secretary-treasurer, also parMemorial Hall" was dedicated last ticipated in the ceremonies.
A major speaker was Miles Bowler,
week. ILWU Local 29's hiring hall
was termed a monument to a great chairman of commissioners of the
labor leader, to an ILWU stalwart, Port of San Diego, who said:
"Thad was a man of broad vision,
to the man who not only bulit a
union, but was largely responsible with unyielding principles, wholefor the creation of a strong, working heartedly dedicated to a better fuport. Black died of leukemia at the ture for all of us.
"If he were to hear such words
age of 57.
he would snort in amusement
today,
Speaking for the union as well as
a personal friend, Louis Goldblatt, and embarassment, because despite
ILWU secretary-treasurer,' credited his aggressiveness at the bargaining
Black with helping to lay the foun- table—or his fluency when selling
dation for the bright future of the the public on the value of its port,
he was almost as modest as he was
Port of San Diego.
friendly."
"Thad didn't have much use for
Others who participated in the
pomp and circumstance," Goldblatt 20-minute, noon-hour dedication,
said. "He was never an individual- included port commissioners, Port
ist. He thought of himself as a man Director John Bate, the secretarywho represented men."
treasurer of the AFL-CIO Labor
"What is being done here, we feel, Council, representatives of the Caris a tribute to a life well spent in penters, Teamsters, and other unconstructive labor and the building ions, and numerous state, county
of a port—even in a day when many and city officials.
said it couldn't be done."
Thad Black's widow, Virginia, unRick Flores, president of Local 29, veiled the bronze plaque affixed besaid,"The fact that we are all work- side the door at 980 Gull Street, San
ing is a tribute to the work Thad Diego, Local 29 headquarters, now a
Black did for the port." Art Vargas, monument to Thad Black.

NCDC Poised to Support
UE if It Strikes Cable Co.
SAN FRANCISCO — The ILWU
Northern California District Council, meeting in the last week of November, pledged support to the
United Electrical Workers in case UE
is forced to a strike against General
Cable.
The council also expressed satisfaction in the manner in which waterfront members respected the picketing of grape strikers at Pier 50 in
San Francisco, as did members of
all other maritime unions and the
Teamsters. The event was reported
by ILWU Regional Director William
Chester.
AUXILIARIES FOR PEACE
The council heard a report by
auxiliary delegate Elaine Yoneda, on
the involvement of the auxiliaries
in a widespread peace campaign
sponsored by the Women for Peace.
She spoke of the need for 100,000
signatures on a petition addressed
to President Johnson.
ILWU Northern California legislative representative Michael Johnson,
reported on the 1965 legislature in
Sacramento.
"The record will show that very
little was accomplished in civil
rights or civil liberties, unless we

take the position that the people
won victories by the killing of a
great deal of bad legislation in these
fields," Johnson reported.
CONSUMERS SUFFER
In consumer legislation, Johnson
reported that Californians made
some gains and suffered some losses.
The worst blow was the cut in the
budget of the Consumer Council.
Johnson called for greater attention to consumer legislation, and
more work by the ILWU in conjunction with other unions. Ile said
ILWU auxiliaries have helped tremendously in the consumer field,
but they need more assistance.
"In the field of labor laws," he
said, "this was not our year."
Out of the some 600 lobbyists in
Sacramento, Johnson reported,
about 550 are anti-labor. Johnson
called on labor to demand of all
state senators they support, that if
elected, they will not support Senator Hugh Burns in his present position as president pro tern of the
Senate.
"A new person would have to be
better for labor—no matter who he
is," Johnson added. "Burns' control
of the Senate would be unbelievable
to the ordinary citizen."
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BIG SHUTS AND LITTLE FISHES
er
BY Ad gpet
FRIEND John Barr of
Portland recently received a cus.LONGTIME

Twenty-five years ago the three men above finished
Paths eight grades of school, all that was available for barefoot children in the Mexican-American slum of Dallas, Tex., and went their
separate ways. They had been buddies throughout the eight grades. Two of
them met again recently in Denver. They learned the third was located in San
Jose and this led to their reunion there, where they learned that determination
to eliminate discrimination had led all three into active trade union work. Left
to right, John Escamilla, business representative, Machinists District Lodge
93; F. (Pancho) Medrano, international representative, United Auto Workers,
and Max Ruiz, international representative, ILWU.

Same

NLRB Nixes `B Complaint
Continued from Page 1—

suit of former "B" men for the fifth
time in October saying the suit had
no merit and the court had no jurisdiction.
FIVE WERE INDEPENDENT
The local NLRB office dumped the
case of the suing men on the
grounds that the statute of limitations (six months) had run out before the charges were served upon
the employer and union. The national NLRB also threw out the case,
upholding the regional board.
The charges of unfair labor practices by the five men whose case was
thrown out last week by the NLRB
was always separate from the other
suits. The five men went independently to the board and did not sue
in court.
After Marx handed down his decision, ILWU Local 10 and the PMA
appealed to the board.
The decision, written by the panel
consisting of John H. Fanning, Gerald A. Brown,and Sam Zagoria, overturned the regional trial examiner's
decision on the following grounds:
The union and employers, through
contract agreement, jointly maintain and operate a central dispatching hall for the hiring and dispatching of all longshoremen at the Port
of San Francisco.
In their agreement there is a provision for fully registered class A,
and limited registered, class B longshoremen.
JOINT STANDARDS
Any longshoreman who is not a
member of the union is permitted to
use the dispatching hall only if he
pays his pro rata share of the expenses—the amount and manner of
payment is fixed by the Joint Port
Labor Relations Committee.
In keeping with the contract provisions, and to meet the needs of
the industry, the parties agreed in
1963 to transfer some 450 of the approximately 530 B registered longshoremen to class A status.
The union and employers jointly
adopted standards to guide their selection of men most qualified for
transfer.
Some 450 men were transferred,
and approximately 80 men (including the five men in question) "who
failed to satisfy one or more of said
standards were de-registered."
One of these standards, "which
the charging parties admittedly
failed to meet, disqualified all applicants who had been late eight
times in making their pro rata payments or, who had been late six or
more times and had an otherwise
blemished record."
The union and management

tom-tied fly from mutual friend
ILWU member Tony Whitney of
Stockton, California, a regular participant in Oregon's piscatorial
bounties, especially those lunker
rainbow trout that dwell in the
depths of Crane Prairie Reservoir
near Bend, Oregon.
Unusual thing about the fly is
that it was definitely not designed
to catch fish. A representative bit of
all Tony's multitude of fly-tying
thread was laced into the fly, a
colorful dandy designed to catch
the angler's eye and appropriately
called "the gag fly."
One day on Crane Prairie, when
fishermen's luck was at an all-time
low, John showed the fly to partners: Bill Cundiff and his wife Constance, better known as Connie. She
was so taken with the multi-colored
gem that John Barr gave it to her
for a birthday present, simultaneously informing her that it was
tied for looks, a gag fly, not designed
to catch fish.
But Connie figured if she liked
the fly, so would the fish and she
tied it to her rig. She then capped
off an otherwise fishless day with
three moose-sized 'bows which, conjunctively, tipped the scales at 14V,
pounds. Here's proof of the tale—
two in the catch that weighed over

agreed to meet the industry's increasing needs for a greater number
of "steady, highly qualified, and responsible longshoremen" by promoting "B" men to "A" status.
NO PUNISHMENT
To that end, the ILWU and PMA
"jointly promulgated guides for the
selection of the best qualified employees."
These qualifications did not have
to be limited to physical standards
alone, for the parties "may also require character references in order
to meet their objective of selecting
the most qualified. . . ."
"In that connection, a person's
credit standing, which reflects upon
his character, may well be reasonably related to his performance as a
responsible employee."
The board stated it is not its function "to substitute its judgment for
that of the parties in selecting the
yardstick with which to measure a
longshoreman's qualifications for
admission to fully registered status."
None of the standards developed,
or the de-registration of the men,
was done for the purpose of punishing or discriminating against the
men.
This was a straight across-the- five pounds each—caught on what
board case of providing equal oppor- was formerly described as Whitney's
tunity to everybody who met the folly—a gag fly!
Such was the unshakable loyalty
standards adopted, according to the
board's findings.
NO DISCRIMINATION
They also stated that the union
and employers had agreed to transfer "only qualified" men and not
SAN FRANCISCO — Warehouse
necessarily all class B men.
"It was also not contended that Local 6 in a number of divisions will
the credit standard was discrimina- hold Christmas parties for members'
torily applied among the class B ap- kids — complete with toys, games,
plicants . . . or that the standard stage shows and much more.
In San Francisco, the party will be
was established for an ulterior or
pretextual purpose of singling out held Saturday December 18, at 10
the charging parties for de-regis- a.m. Children 12 years of age and
younger will be admitted free, but
tration."
As a matter of fact, the board must be accompanied by a parent,
found that the opposite was true, or legal guardian, who must present
and the hearing record showed that his or her union book for admitthere was no discrimination prac- tance. Parents eligible for the free
turkey drawing must also show the
ticed-.
The board concluded, "In view of union book.
The San Francisco event will take
the above, we find that the respondents, by adopting and applying the place at the ILWU building, main
credit standard for the selection of auditorium, 150 Golden Gate Avenue.
The Oakland Local 6 party will
applicants for fully registered class
A status, did not violate (unfair la- also take place December 18, at
bor practices) and we shall dismiss Westlake Jr. High, Harrison and
27th Streets. There will be two
the complaint in its entirety."
In effect the labor board panel shows, 10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.
Antioch's party will be held Thurssaid that the standards by which
men . were judged for promotion or day, December 16, at 6:30 p.m. at
advancement were even-handedly the meeting hall on 10th street.
In Crockett, the date is Friday,
applied, and equal opportunity was
accorded to all applicants who met December 17, from 5 to 8 p.m., at the
Loring Avenue hall.
these standards.

Party Dates Set for
Local6 Children

displayed by Connie Cundiff for a
fishing lure that she believed in. She
further demonstrated this brand of
loyalty by catching a pair of silver
salmon in Nehalem Bay, not on conventional lures but a hook-rigged
tea spoon!
* * *
California hunters (left to right)
Mark Kuder, Chowchilla, Al Pura,
San Leandro and Emil Furrier, Castro Valley, found lush game hunting

in the state of Idaho, particularly
the Cold Meadows area.
Photo depicts the hunters with
racks from the elks they downed.
They packed in 28 miles on horses to
a campsite near the River of No Return. All elk were mature bulls and
dressed out between four and five
hundred pounds.
* * *
trade
fishing lures for snapWe'll
shots and stories. If you're a member of the ILWU in good standing,
you, and the members of your family
can earn a pair of the illustrated
BIKINI lures.
All that's required is a clear snapshot of a hunting scene—and a few
words as to what the photo is about.

Send it to: Fred Goetz, Dept.
TDBI, 0216 S.W. Iowa, Portland,
Oregon 97201.
Of course, retired members are
eligible. Please mention your local
number. Remember, it doesn't have
to be a professional photograph, a
good, clear snapshot will do.

Bert Mansfield Dies;
Veteran of Local 8
PORTLAND — Bert Mansfield, a
long-time stalwart of the ILWU,
died November 22.
He was well
known in other
ports, having
served on the International executive board, and
on defense committees for Harry
Bridges and John
J. Fougerouse.
A' charter
member of Local
8, Mansfield was
a several-times
Bert 3Iansfield
business agent
and LRC member of the local and
put in many years on its executive
board. He also was a many-times
caucus and convention delegate.
His long years of service to the
union spanned the hardest years of
waterfront struggle.
A friend and fellow pensioner,
Mike Sickinger, said of Mansfield:
"He was a veteran of the '34 strike—
active on the strike committee. The
'36, '46, and '48 strikes, he made
them all. He was through the '22
strike, also—one of the hard core
that refused to give up and went on
to help win the Big Strike."
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Top Officers
Re-elected
By Local 142

•

HONOLULU — Top officers of
ILWU Local 142 were re-elected in
statewide balloting last month. They
are President Carl Damaso, Vice
HE MAINSTREAM of the AmeriPresident Constantine Samson, and
can labor movement was in San
Secretary-Treasurer Newton Miyagi. Francisco this week as the city
Fred Taniguchi was elected Kauai played host to the AFL-CIO's Sixth
division director in a five-man race, Biennial Convention. I believe a few
replacing Takumi Akama who chose thoughts on this historic event is
not to run. Incumbent division di- important now—in this tenth year
rectors were re-elected on other is- since the merger of the two major
lands — George Martin, Hawaii; labor organizations into a single
Thomas Yagi, Maui; Jose Corpuz, unit.
Oahu.
The labor movement has been
Incumbent Business Agents were around a long time, even if its hisre-elected in all races, except on tory is rarely taught in schools, and
Maui where John Arisumi was our young folks don't know much
elected to the position vacated by about it. Conventions such as this
Amador del Castillo who retires on have been held regularly since the
pension at the end of the year.
turn of the century, and even beOn Oahu, Antone Kahawaiolaa, fore.
Jr., who has been acting as business
How do the problems facing the
agent for general trades since the American labor movement in the
death of Tadashi "Castner" Ogawa, mid-1960's differ from previous
was re-elected to the position.
years? Or are they essentially the
All elected officers are to be sworn same? There's an old saying that
into office on January 2, 1966.
the more things change, the more

-

A New Organizing Spirit Could Be Turning Point for Labor

T

Now Only One Dollar

they remain the same. One wonders,
does this still hold true for labor?
Naturally, we can expect that
broad policy statements and a program will be enunciated at this convention, as these things have always
been done. Furthermore, there will
be those inside and outside the
"house of labor" who will agree on
some policies and programs, and
some who will disagree.

major groupings is not new to the
American labor movement. The
problem has been with us for a long,
long time, and many attempts have
been made in past years to bring
the white collar worker and the
agricultural worker — separated as
they may be on the economic ladder
—into the mainstream of labor.
The cold facts are that the job
has not been done. A careful evaluation of the practical side of this
problem could only point up this
conclusion: To organize white collar people and agricultural workers
will need close and friendly cooperation of all sections of the American
labor movement!

E THAT as it may, it should be
recognized that this still is the
mainstream of American labor, and
regardless of individual attitudes toward the movement as it stands today, everyone who has any interest
in trade unionism should do everything in his power to strengthen TODAY, IT CAN no longer be a
this house of labor.
1 question of what union they're
As a case in point, if there is in, but all unions striving to see
agreement on the programs and pol- that they're organized.
icies adopted by the AFL-CIO, these
The question of jurisdiction has
should be supported by all.
been played to the hilt by the press,
If there is disagreement on pro- but, looking at it coldly and practigrams adopted by this convention, cally, doesn't that question become
then those in labor who disagree increasingly meaningless, as you see
should attempt in the most objec- how little success has been gained
tive way possible to make their opin- (on the mainland at least) in orions known—not by sniping or knif- ganizing white collar and agriculing, but through constructive criti- tural workers?
cism.
Certainly all unions appear to be
My major concern at this point—
and I'm not ducking the known out for grabs when it comes to orfact that I disagree with many of ganizing. And there's no doubt that
the policies of the AFL-CIO—is to the greatest bone of contention,
see that convention adopt a mean- seriously hurting the unity of the
ingful and purposeful program in American labor movement (whether
inside or outside the "house of laareas which we can all cheer.
By this I mean,I'm fervently hop- bor") has been this fight to see
ing to see a program emerge that which union will represent these
will enable all American labor to workers.
But, if this is so, and I'm afraid
conduct successful organizing campaigns to bring countless millions it is, and after years of experience
of unorganized workers into the or- in this continuous struggle, hasn't
the time come when common sense
ganized labor movement.
Many people in the higher coun- would dictate that labor stops fightcils of the AFL-CIO have stressed ing each other—and tries to do a
the need to do this. If they can do job to bring these unorganized into
this job, I intend to stand up and the organized movement?
In my view, if the initial steps
cheer.
Emphasis has been placed on two toward this organizational goal
major groups still almost totally un- could be gotten under way while
the AFL-CIO meets here—it could
organized:
The white collar and professional be chalked up as an historic turning point in the lives of American
workers. And agricultural workers.
The need to organize these two workers.

B

Judge Slaps Fine on ILWU
siseammea

Continued from Page 1—

The historic Mechanization and Modernization agreement
between ILWU-PMA is still the most studied, the most commented on, the most quoted development in labor-management relations. As a pioneer effort in mankind's age-long quest
to live with machines, to make the machine work for man, the
contract has been making news around the world for almost
five years. In 1966 M&M will be up for renegotiation.
MEN and MACHINES, the photo story and text detailing
the background, history and content of the M&M pact has been
read all over the world. Photos are by famed photographer
Otto Hagel; text by ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt.
For a better understanding of the agreement, for a picture of the changing front, for a gift for your friends, MEN
and.MACHINES is invaluable.
The price of the book is reduced from $1.95 to $1 each,
postpaid.
Use the coupon below and MEN and MACHINES will be
sent by return mail.
MEN and MACHINES
150 Golden Gate Ave.
San Francisco, Calif. 94102
Enclosed $

for

copies of MEN and MACHINES at $1 each.

Send to: Nome
Street
City & State

Zip Code

The union did not attempt, he
said, to set aside the injunction as
it was entitled to but "chose, rather,
to defy the injunction."
Before passing sentence the Chief
Justice invited counsel to submit argument as to what the penalty
should be.
Union counsel J. Stanton argued
that even if the union had applied
to have the 24 hour injunction set
aside, the ship would have been
loaded before a decision would have
been reached, since the ship was already partly loaded when the injunction was issued, and the injunction itself held for 24 hours before
it could be appealed.
UNION UNDER PRESSURE
The union was under pressure, he
said, because this was the first of
such ships to be loaded and it would
have set a precedent for the employers to the prejudice of the
union.
He asked that the sentence be
nominal rather than severe. G. L.
Murray, Q. C., acting for the Attorney General, said that he was concerned "primarily with the public
interest." He referred to the Poje
case in 1953 where a union member
was sentenced to three months imprisonment. That sentence, he said,
restored some semblance of sanity
to the waterfront.
The time has come, he declared,
to take into account the deterrent

effect of such cases, and he called
for a "substantial fine" against this
"rich and powerful union."
He admitted, however, that management in the province was using
ex parte injunctions as weapons instead of remedies in labor management disputes.
He said he was going to suggest
to his brother judges that ex parte
injunctions be of shorter duration.
The Canadian Area ILWU is considering an appeal against the conviction of the Union and its president. A decision will be made after
the judge's reasons for judgment
have been studied.

Election Notice
Local 16. Juneau, Alaska
Local 16, ILWU, Juneau, Alaska,
will hold its final election December 17, 1965, to fill the offices of
president, vice president, secretarytreasurer, recording secretary and 5
members of the executive board.
Nominations will be made Dec. 17,
1965. Polling will be at 7 p.m. at 222
Willoughby Ave., Juneau, Alaska.

Answer to Who Said It?
Mark Twain, 1835-1910, "The
Mysterious Stranger," as reprinted
in William Winter Comments,
November 29, 1965.

